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beginning inin april 1960 the brigham young university
library in association with the libraries of the church histor-
ian s office salt lake public library utah state historical
society and the utah state unversityuniversityUnversity library commenced com-
piling and publishing a semimonthlysemi monthly bibliography of writings
on mormon subjects entitled mormon americana this bibli-
ography was all inclusive and reported periodical articles and
pamphlets as well as references to books which contained only
short sections on mormon subjects

from this bibliography we have selected titles which should
be of interest to LDS scholars the books listed are primar-
ily works of nonfiction and are limited to publications related
to the church of jesus christ of latter day saints significant
regional and state histories in areas where the mormonscormons are
important have been included publications of the federal
government and the state of utah have not been included

for a more comprehensive listing the reader is referred to
the publication mormon americana filed with the participating
libraries

andrus hyrum joseph smith the man and the seer salt
lake city deseret book co 1960 2502.50250

beal merrill D and merle W wells history of idaho new
york lewis historical publishing co 1959 3vav

benson ezra taft so shall ye reap salt lake city deseret
book co 1960 4954.95495

selected addresses on agriculture
bernhard john T journey into light salt lake city deseret

book co 1960 1501.50150
autobiography story of the author s conversion to

the LDS church
big horn stake gems to treasure apnp 1960 137p 2502.50250

poetry
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brooks melvin R LDS reference encyclopedia salt lake
city bookcraft 1960 5005.00500

brown james S giant of the lord salt lake city book-
craft 3955953.95395

burton alma P and clea M burton stories from mormon
history salt lake city deseret book co 1960 3505503.50350

chamberlain ralph B the university of utah salt lake
city university of utah press 1960 600goo6.00600

clover ward genealogical committee history of clover
utah clover utah 1960

cook will the wranglers new york gold medal 1960
25zaft .2525z5

A paperback western about piutesaiutes and mormonscormonsMormons
davies J kenneth A study of the labor philosophy de-

veloped within the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints phd university of southern california
university microfilms mic 6038960 389 microfilm 5805.80580
xerox 205020.502050

dempsey jack dempsey by the man himself As told to
bob considine and bill slocum new york simon &
schuster 1960 3955953.95395

driggs howard R money rock a drama of the pony ex-
press najapnpnpj 1960 3255253.25325

sponsored by american trails association
fischer norma J portrait of a prophet salt lake city book-

craft 1960 3005003.00300
furniss norman the mormon conflict 185018591850 1859 new

haven conn yale university press 1960
greene G K daniel kent greene his like and times

edmonton canada author 1960
mormonscormons in canada

henrie manetta prince descendants of john doyle lee 1812-
1877 provo 1960

hunter milton R the utah story salt lake city wheel-
wright litho 1960 6756.75675

jackman golden leone comp descendants of ephraim
knowlton hanks and his wives 1 harriet amelia deck-
er 2 jauejanelanetaue maria capener 3 hannah hardy 4 thisthisbebe
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ququilleyrilerilley read provo golden leona and teton hanks
jackman 1959

jensen mads christian comp ancestry and descendants
of mads christian jensen 160019601600 1960 apnp ndend1ndjnadj

john bushman family grandmothers songs published by
the john bushman family 1959

songs sung by wife of john bushman
jones daniel W forty years among the indians los

angeles westernloreWestern lore press 1960 8508.50850
A reprint of the 1890 edition with new foreword by

A R mortensen
larson clinton the mantle of the prophet provo brigham

young university press 1959
published privately by dr larson

little harriet F comp descendants of william little jr
and allied families provo the james little and sus-
annah young family association 1958

mcgavin E cecil how we got the book of mormon salt
lake city deseretdeseretbookbook store 1960 1501.50150

mckay david 0 secrets of a happy life compiled by
llewelynliewelyn R mckay englewood cliffs N J prentice
hall 1960 3505503.50350

muir leo J the life story of george william mccune in-
cluding his forebears immediate kinsfolkkinfolk and posterity
los angeles westernloreWestern lore press 1959

paxman monroe and shirley paxman family night fun
new york prentice hall 1960 3955953.95395

previously published in 1959 by deseret book com-
pany

petersen emma marr stories from the ten commandments
for young latter day saints salt lake city bookcraft
1960

petersen mark E toward a better life salt lake city des-
eret book co 1960 3505503.50350

poulsen ezra J james poulsen A faithful dane salt lake
city granate publishing co 1960 2002.00200

ralston russell fundamental differences between the re-
organized church and the church in utah independence
herald house 1960 3005003.00300
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reynolds george commentary on the book of mormon 5

vols salt lake city deseret book co 1960 5005.00500
rose james varley and mary roe porter descendants of

lohelobeokejoheobe pitcher hall provoprove 1960
sabin zara so near to my heart salt lake city publishers

press i9601960 2752.75275
poetry

sill sterling W leadership vol 2 salt lake city book-
craft nd 3505503.50350

smith joseph fielding answers to gospel questions vol
III111 salt lake city deseret book co 1960

smith joseph fielding essentials inm church history 16thl6thlath
ed salt lake city deseret book co 1960

sperry sidney B doctrine and covenants compendium salt
lake city bookcraft 1960 5955.95595

spencer maude H uncle dan aunt lanejane and maggie apnp
1960 2002.00200

this is a biography of daniel brice hill 1845-
1922 who came to utah in 1853 hill was an early
settler of cache valley utah and the teton basin idaho

stewart john J democracys unknown prophet salt lake
city mercury publisher 1960 1251.25125

stewart ora pate dear land of home apnp nd loo1001001.00
stewart ora pate from wheyewhere I1 stood apnp nd loo1.00100
this is the place monument and mural salt lake city

wheelwright 1960 1.25125
turner rodney A study of teacher selection in the seminary

system of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
edd university of southern california i9601960 mic
60278860 2788 university microfilms ann arbor 1960 xerox
1375157513.751375 film 3505503.50350

wormser richard battalion of saints new york mckay
1960 4954.95495

mormon battalion
yarn david H jr faith in a day of unbelief salt lake

city deseret news co 1960 1951.95195
young W ernest proof of the apostasy salt lake city

deseret book co 1960 loo1.00100
in spanish and english


